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SHOP ADDISON THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
WITH THE 2023



Eclectic Decorator
FOR THE

Domicilio Dallas (4901 Keller
Springs Road, Unit 102) is a unique
shop with antiques, décor, and so
much more. With an array of
metaphysical, holistic related
projects, find a gift like no other. 

Ida’s Market at Ida Claire (5001
Belt Line Road) makes the perfect
gift for your eclectic friend. Get
hand-poured scented candles,
Brazilian coffee, and more!  

Jordan Cordori Soy Candles (4151
Belt Line Road, Unit 124) are
handmade right here in Addison.
With a whole line of handmade
candles and soaps, this shop is truly
like no other. 

(Picture of Ida’s Market at Ida Claire)

EMBARK ON A FESTIVE JOURNEY OF LOCAL DISCOVERY IN
ADDISON THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, WHERE THE JOY OF
SHOPPING KNOWS NO BOUNDS - ALL WITHIN A COZY 4.4
SQUARE MILES! DISCOVER HIDDEN SHOPS, CHEF-INSPIRED
FLAVORS, HOSTESS GIFTS, UNIQUE TREASURES, AND
MORE WHILE EFFORTLESSLY CHECKING OFF EVERYONE
ON YOUR GIFT LIST.



Fashion
FOR THE FRIEND WITH AN EYE FOR

Edward Baumann Clothiers (4801
Arapaho Road) is the premier destination
for men’s attire in Addison. This holiday
season give the gift of a custom suit.
Their unique retail environment helps
create the perfect suit to fit any man’s
style. Meet with their team of expert
stylists and tailors for a high-end
shopping experience.

Francesca's boutique (5100 Belt Line
Road) has all your girly, southern styles
and accessories. With shoes, basics,
statement pieces, and accessories, you
can gift a head-to-toe look! Peruse their
home décor and beauty items that make
great gifts as well.

Diamintrigue (5100 Belt Line Road, Unit
818)
Dr. Gold (4151 Belt Line Road, Unit 127)
Fuller’s Jewelry (15164 Marsh Lane)

When in doubt you can never go wrong
with a little bling! Jewelry always makes a
great gift and never goes out of style.
Shop timeless pieces, current trends, and
even custom pieces. Check out
Addison’s jewelers:

House of Haute (4007 Lindbergh Drive)
is your one-stop shop for women’s
statement pieces. With classy and trendy
styles, find the perfect gift for any
fashionista! Check out their accessories,
skincare, and of course clothing. 

(Picture of House of Haute boutique)



Golfer
FOR THE

This holiday season keep your eyes on the green – the golf green that is.
Whether its club fittings, indoor practice bays, or even state-of-the-art coaching,
give the gift of a better game. 

Sellingers Power Golf (4950 Belt
Line Road, Unit 102) is your one
stop shop for club fittings, and club
engraving. Get your golfer their
dream driver with a custom
message engraved into the club!
From regripping, altering your lofts
and lies, and length alterations get
your golfer’s clubs ready for their
best game. Make an appointment
today for customizations with an
expert technician.

The Golf Suite (15046 Beltway Drive,
Unit 101) offers a private virtual golf
experience that is open 24/7. Book a bay
time online and on your schedule!
Whether you want to go alone or bring a
group, you have total control of your golf
game in this suite. Play virtually on real
PGA courses or even put the big game
up while you swing. 

Golftec (5290 Belt Line Road, Unit
122) lessons are a great gift to help
any golfer reach their goals. With
state-of-the-art virtual golf bays,
highly qualified coaches, and
instant video playback, get
feedback and coaching to take
your game to the next level. 



Foodie
FOR THE

Get the flavor fanatic in your life a saucy sample, award-winning cookbooks, and
more. Addison is known for its restaurants. Bring the flavors from around Town
into your kitchen.

Gorji (5100 Belt Line Road, Unit 402) is
best known for its intimate atmosphere,
but did you know that Chef Gorji has
written a Mediterranean cookbook? Zing!
has over 75 recipes that show the depth
of flavor that can be made from simple,
fresh ingredients. His cookbook has won
five domestic and international awards.
Want to gift the gourmet flavors of Chef
Gorji? Check out their sauces. With
dressings, pasta sauces, dipping oil, and a
marinade to choose from, you can give
the gift of healthy and tasty sauces.

Asian Mint (5290 Belt Line Road,
Unit 118) is more than just a
restaurant. Chef Nikky brings her
passion for complex flavors directly
to your kitchen with her sauces, her
Drama Queen Chili Crunch, and
even a Kitchen Essentials kit. After
growing up between Thailand and
Dallas, she cultivated a unique
“Texas Thai” flavor. Check out her
online store for all of this and
handmade goods from Thailand.

(Picture of Asian Mint Sauces)



Beverage
Connoisseur

FOR THE

Bitter Sisters (15103 Surveyor
Boulevard) is Addison’s local
brewery. From Blonde Ales to full-
bodied malts, gift a whole sampler
of craft beer. With cans and
growlers of varying sizes, you can
try different brews or grab their
favorite. Not sure what they like?
Gift a tour! Learn how different
brews are made from beginning to
end with a tour including a pint
glass and samples.

Postino WineCafe (5280 Belt Line
Road, Unit 100) is the place to get
exclusive wines in Addison. At Postino,
they believe every wine has a story to tell.
With a bottle for every pallet, grab a
bottle for your Sommelier friends, your
hosting friends, and even your wine
novice friends! If you want to give the gift 

that keeps on giving, check out
their Wine Cult. Get 4 bottles every
quarter with a unique story,
suggested pairings, and more
curated for the season. 

(Picture of Postino Wine Cult Box)



Self Care Queen
FOR THE

Gift the best smells from Buff City
Soap (5294 Belt Line Road, Unit
106). Shop body care, laundry
products, wax melts, and more at
their Addison Makery. Check out
their holiday gift sets, gifts for kids,
and seasonal scents! All of their
products are handmade with plant-
based clean ingredients, making
them the perfect gift for everyone!

Addison Coffee Roasters (15012 Beltway
Drive) has the perfect gift for any coffee or
tea lover. They roast a massive variety of
beans in-store, so you can always find the
perfect pour. With coffee beans from all
over the globe, find organic, fair trade, and
rare options that would make the perfect
gift for any coffee enthusiast.  



Musician
FOR THE

Do you have an anime fan in your
life? Give the gifts that they really
want at Anime Pop (4135 Belt Line
Road Unit 118)!  Stop in and shop
from one of the most colorful
stores with figurines, apparel,
plushies and so much more. When
in doubt pick up a gift card and a
miniature to let your fan curate
their own collection.

Rock the holidays with a gift from Tone
Shop Guitars (15317 Midway Road). Tone
has custom pieces, repair services, and
anything else your musician would need.
This full-service, and independently owned
guitar shop is dedicated to helping you find
the perfect gift. Stop in and see the largest
acoustic showroom in DFW. 

Anime Fan
FOR THE



Cigar Lover
FOR THE

This holiday season, elevate the art of
gifting by indulging the aficionado in your
life with the timeless pleasure of premium
cigars. Whether they savor the robust
notes of a Maduro or prefer the smooth
elegance of a Connecticut, find the perfect
variety this year. Pair them with a stylish
humidor or a set of accessories to wow any
cigar enthusiast. Check out Addison’s cigar
destinations.

Everyone
FOR

 Addison Cigar Lounge (15401
Addison Road) 
Elite Cigar Café (4291 Belt Line
Road)
Cigar Lounge at Chamberlains
(5334 Belt Line Road)

Loved and Found (4951 Airport Parkway)
creates custom and curated gift boxes for
every occasion. With truly a box for every
occasion, shop their wide selection of
snack kits, candles, desk sets, and more. All
Loved and Found boxes come
prewrapped, making them an easy choice
for holiday gifting. (By Appointment only)



Discover the charm of shopping local in Addison, where a compact 4.4 square
miles holds a treasure trove of gifts for everyone. From fashion, golf, and
gourmet delights to self-care, music, and unique decor, Addison's local shops
offer a diverse range of options. Whether you're searching for custom
creations, unique flavors, or one-of-a-kind finds, this vibrant community has
something special for every taste. So, explore the local shops and create
memorable experiences while supporting local businesses in Addison. 

(Picture of Blueprints at Addison Circle)


